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Please also visit the Parish Council website at www.wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk
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The Parish Clerk is also generally available on Monday and Tuesday mornings at the Contact
Point. If you wish to see the Clerk please ring or e‐mail before making a special trip.
There is now a post box in the Village Hall where messages and mail can be le for the parish
council. General contact for the Parish Council should be through the Parish Clerk, Ruth
Ba erley on either 07875 635203 or e‐mail ruth.ba erley@wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk

All our mee ngs are open to the public and full Council mee ngs include a 20 min. session
where residents can raise any issues they wish. The Contact Point at the Village Hall is not
only for raising police issues. If you have anything you wish to raise with the Council please
call in on either Saturday between 10.30 am to 12 or Thursday 1.30 to 4 pm where a
councillor will be on duty.

There are a number of ways you can contact the Parish Council.

………………………………………………………………………………………...
Contac ng your Parish Council

Please find me to complete this‐ a good response will make a big diﬀerence

Malt Shovel pub; Sta on Pub, Harecro ; New Inn; Wilsden Wines; Krave Deli;
Richard Arundel, Butcher; Wilsden Bakery; Co‐op; Wilsden Primary School; Wilsden Village
Hall. Alterna vely the ques onnare can be completed online through the parish council
website: wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk.

Included with your "Wilsdener" is a short ques onnaire. You can help by answering 10
ques ons: we value your opinion! Please help to keep Wilsden a good place in which to live.
You may put your completed ques onnaires in any of the Parish Council boxes at the
following loca ons in Wilsden:

Bradford's Local Plan (under development) currently proposes that a minimum of 200 extra
houses will be required in Wilsden and Harecro . Whilst a Neighbourhood Plan cannot alter
this requirement it may assist future developments to meet the needs of the village and to
protect land and buildings that people think are important.

Wilsden Parish Council is currently producing a Neighbourhood Plan that will influence
development in Wilsden and Harecro for the next 15 years.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN QUESTIONNAIRE

Mon. Sept. 7th 7 p.m. Library Room, Village Hall
Mon. Oct. 5th, 7 p.m. Library Room, Village Hall
Mon. Nov. 2nd, 7 p.m. Library Room, Village Hall
Mon. Dec. 7th, 7 p.m. Library Room, Village Hall.

Wilsden Parish Council Mee ngs 2015

Wilsden Gardening Assoca on—Wilsden Show, Wilsden Village Hall
Sunday 20th September 2015, 2 p.m.
Issue 28
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~Covering Wilsden, Harecro & Hallas Bridge~

Brought to you by Wilsden Parish Council & Wilsden Village Hall (Reg.Charity No. 1154371)

My name is David Overend and I joined the Council in May 2015. I had
previously been involved with the development of the Neighbourhood Plan
for Wilsden and Harecro , and I am now con nuing to help develop it
further. I have also been a volunteer on the Parish Council’s dry stone
walling group since October last year. Whilst I am new to the Council, my
wife and I have lived in Wilsden for the past 26 years since we were married
in 1989 and prior to that we both lived locally. My wife is from Denholme
and I’m from Silsden. We have brought up our two daughters in Wilsden
and we have been involved in many diﬀerent parts of village life. Both girls a ended Wilsden Primary School
where I was also a parent governor for 8 years. We are also involved with St. Ma hews Church and have
a ended many village events over the past years such as the Gala and the Gardening Associa on shows. I am a
Chartered Accountant and I am currently employed as a Director for a company specialising in the fi ng out of
commercial interiors. I’m also a commi ee member of the Bradford Society of Chartered Accountants. As a
member of the Parish Council I hope to be able to help look a er Wilsden as a working village and a pleasant
place to live and to help retain and develop its individual character.

COUNCILLOR DAVID OVEREND

Hello Wilsdeners, I'm Chris and I am your newest Parish Councillor here in
Wilsden serving the Harecro Ward. I’m a true Bradfordian, born and bred in this
city and I love this place. I achieved one of my goals when I moved to Wilsden 9
years ago. What a beau ful village we have! So, what can I tell you about me? I
am married to Simon and am a teacher over at Tong High School, where I lead
the post 16 students and also teach both Law, my specialism, and sociology,
though I have taught a range of subjects in the 13 years I have been there. I love
working in this role as sharing my knowledge and passion for learning with my
students is really rewarding. Watching them move on and achieve their goals is the best thing you could want
from a job. I have 2 sons who have both flown the nest and now live out of the area pursuing their careers
a er university, making me a very proud mum. I decided it was me to give something back to society, in
par cular this wonderful community, so took it upon myself to seek a posi on on the Parish Council. I am
excited at the prospect of this new role and hope to be able to share my thoughts, experience and outlook to
help the council, my colleagues, to serve all of the residents of Wilsden and Harecro in their pursuit of what
we all want for our village and to represent your views in order to shape our village in the way that we would
want in the coming years. I look forward to mee ng more Wilsdeners and do hope you approach me with any
views you would like me to take on board. I genuinely look forward to being your voice, along with my
colleagues on the Parish Council and here's to the future. Let's keep this village how we want it ‐ perfect.

COUNCILLOR CHRISTINE WEBSTER

2015 ELECTION YEAR BRINGS IN TWO NEW PARISH COUNCILLORS

Latest news from around the village,
PLUS Wilsden Parish Council Newsle er
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Pictures shows Fred Varley, then aged 86, laying
the founda on stone for Wilsden Village Hall in
1975 with two pupils from Wilsden First School.

If you would like to support the appeal, you can do
so by tex ng WVHC40 £5 to 70070 to donate £5.
More informa on on the appeal is available on our
website at wilsdenvillagehall.co.uk/40candles

The management commi ee are asking villagers and hall user groups to support the appeal
by organising a fundraiser, joining the newly launched Friends of WVH scheme or making a
personal dona on. Two resources have been developed to help groups organise fundraisers
for the hall, which are available to download free on the Wilsden Village Hall website: the 40
Candles Appeal Fundraising Pack and the 40 Candles Challenge Pack, a challenge resource for
youth and uniformed groups which allows them to
earn a badge.

Shipley cons tuency MP Philip Davies has also spoken in support of the appeal. “Wilsden
Village Hall plays a vital role in the local community,” he says. “I hope everyone will get
behind the 40 Candles Birthday Appeal to ensure the village hall gets the investment it needs
to serve the community for the next 40 years.”

“The hall is held in trust for the people of Wilsden ‐ it belongs to all of us and we all have a
stake in its future. Together we can reach our target!”

“Wilsden Village Hall is a brilliant venue and we are lucky to have it,” said Lisa Firth, one of the
hall’s board of trustees. “It is genuinely the heart of the village and its loss would leave a
massive hole in our community. As a not‐for‐profit, self‐funding charity, it relies on a
combina on of user fees and fundraising to cover its substan al costs. I’d like to urge
everyone in the village to get behind the 40 Candles Birthday Appeal to help make the hall
be er for all its users, and to secure its survival.

On Monday 6th July, Wilsden Village Hall Management Commi ee announced a new
fundraising drive, the 40 Candles Birthday Appeal, in the run up
to the building's 40th anniversary on 19th June next year. The
appeal was launched on a key date for the hall, 40 years to the
day since the founda on stone was laid by the people of Wilsden.
The appeal aims to raise £500 for every year of the hall's life ‐
£20,000 in total ‐ to completely refurbish the ageing building,
making it a brighter, pleasanter place for the more than 30
groups who use it on a weekly basis. These include the nursery,
uniformed groups, dance and fitness classes, community library,
walkers, art group and many more.

Wilsden Village Hall launches refurbishment appeal

The number of people a ending was slightly disappoin ng but there was abundant entente
cordiale with the presence of the Wilsden/Eppeville Twinning Associa on and those who
came had a really good me, the tugs of war between French and English were hotly
contested. The advantage of terrain (it was held on a slight slope – Wellington would have
hidden his troops behind it) gave victory to the English for both adults and children’s
teams, as was only fi ng (and without the need for mely interven on by the Prussians
too). A video of one of the contests can be viewed on our Facebook page (you don’t need
to be a Facebook member but if you are, please ‘like’ us) along with photos of the day and
previous events. We hold regular mee ngs, during the summer months in the bowling
pavilion in the park, in winter at the Conserva ve Club and we would welcome any new
members to help direct our plans for the future and build on our success so far. Keep an
eye on the Facebook page.
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This year saw the 200th anniversary of the Ba le of Waterloo on 18th June. In commemora‐
on, Friends of Wilsden Park held a Waterloo Day in the park. There was a ‘Horrible
Histories’ type trail; Did Wellington invent Wellington Boots? (Yes), How small was
Napoleon? (a taller than average 5’6”), What useful item for bad weather did Wellington
ban on the ba lefield? (Umbrellas) and many other weird and wonderful Waterloo facts.

FRIENDS OF WILSDEN PARK—WATERLOO BICENTENARY

Gala commi ee chairman Mark Anslow said: "It was a brilliant event and the commi ee
were very proud to see so many villagers turn out to support it. Despite losing the last hour
to the sudden freak weather condi ons, it's looking like the event made over £2000 a er
expenses (although this figure has yet to be finalised). It was a massive success and I hope
will con nue to be a great community event for everyone in our village in the years to
come. Roll on 2016!"
Photograph courtesy of Missy Moo Photography
—————————————————————

The turnout this year was incredible and the sun rewarded merry‐
makers by blazing down for the first two hours. Everyone enjoyed games such as Splat the
Rat, Beat the Bleep and rides on Diddy Dennis the li le fire engine, plus displays in the
main arena: a brass band, dance display from Jennifer's DanceKool, children's races and a
dog show. The beer tent, barbecue and WI tent refreshed the many visitors and pony rides
from Harden Grange were also very popular. Unfortunately the final hour can only be
described as drama c as wind, rain, hail, thunder and lightning lashed down on us! Sadly
this put an early end to proceedings. Nevertheless, a good me was had by all those who
a ended and the commi ee would like to thank them for their support.

This year's animal‐themed gala took place on the cricket field,
beginning with the tradi onal fancy‐dress procession through the
village. Village groups including the Beavers, Rainbows, Brownies and
Jennifer's DanceKool marched behind a brass band, led by a vintage
car containing this year's gala VIPs: King Leon Slater‐Sesay, Queen
Becca Watkinson and a endants Layla Raoul and Hope Mansell as
pictured. Residents along the route also joined in the fun, compe ng
to win a rose e for the best‐decorated animal‐themed garden.

AMAZING TURNOUT FOR WILSDEN GALA 2015

The parish council runs a grant scheme to help and support local groups. The scheme has
been up and running for some me now and we’d like to encourage more groups to apply for
funds from the parish council. Obviously the pot of money is limited‐ once it’s gone it’s gone,
but at the me of wri ng this ar cle there are funds for local groups to access.
Applying for a grant is straigh orward‐ a form needs to be completed and your group will
need a bank account in its own name but help is at hand with ge ng the form completed
and informa on together. Recent grants have been awarded to the Cricket Club to help pur‐
chase a new mower and the Gala Commi ee to fund a gas BBQ and First Aid tent:
Please get in touch with the parish clerk, Ruth Ba erley on 07875 635203 or e‐mail
clerk@wilsdenparishcouncil.gov.uk if you think that your Wilsden or Harecro community
group would like to apply for a grant .
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PARISH COUNCIL GRANT SCHEME

………………………………………………………………………...

£27,432

£37,841

Plus Vat rebate of £1,759 balancing to cash book total of

BALANCE Carried Forward

11,518
29
367
289
872
750
595
2,875
530
40
315
335
2,079
440
446
2,500
761
7,400
3,941
36,082

34,369
915
6
1,122
1,293
6,825
44,530

20,743

Council Tax precept
Allotments
Bank Interest
Council Tax Support grant
HMRC
Locality Neighbourhood Plan
Total income
EXPENDITURE
Salaries
Chair Allowance
Travel and subsistence
Insurance
Subscrip ons
Sta onery and Admin
Prin ng
Room hire and Contact Point
Training
Telephone and broadband
Capital
Audit fee
Hanging baskets/grass cu ng
Christmas trees
Christmas lights and sundries
Library
IT costs
Grants
Neighbourhood Plan
Total expenditure

INCOME

Reserves brought forward from 2013‐2014

WILSDEN PARISH COUNCIL
FINANCES 2014‐2015
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Membership costs £8 for the year and a warm welcome awaits new
members. If interested please contact Cliﬀ White on 01535 273587
or nualapritchard@hotmail.com.

During the summer the club has 6 teams playing in local leagues
with alternate home and away fixtures. These are on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday a ernoons.
The greens are open at all other mes for members to play and
prac ce.

Royd House Bowling Club is looking to recruit new members. Bowling is great fun and can be
played at all ages, levels of ability and fitness.

ROYD HOUSE BOWLING CLUB

The hand rail will be most beneficial to any infirm person to
nego ate the steps and add an important Health and Safety
element. This will enhance our park and the ameni es it oﬀers.

Members of the walling group in conjunc on with Friends of
Wilsden Park have installed a new hand rail to the Bowling
Green. Roland Powell and Tony Caunt worked on installing this
hand rail which has been provided by Bradford Parks and
Gardens along with stone to form an a rac ve feature leading
up to the bowling green.

The team are always wan ng new members who will be taught this ancient art of Dry Stone
Walling and they also want any stone you may have at the bo om of your garden. The
WWBG would like to thank the two villagers who have donated stone recently, one in Low
Wood and the other in Cranford Place, they couldn’t have finished the wall without these
dona ons. If you interested in joining the group please contact
Cllr. Tony Caunt tel:‐ 273709

The Wilsden Wall Building Group are in their seventh year
of improving the village by re‐building walling that has
fallen down and in some cases building walling from the
ground up. All to improve our village and make it a be er
place to live and enjoy the beau ful loca on that we find
ourselves in. We hope that villagers realise the
commitment that the WWBG members dedicate to re‐
building our dry stone walls in and around our village all
on a voluntary basis. The most recent eﬀort is the walling
at West Royd where the members have toiled away removing grass and weeds to expose
the stones of the old wall and then rebuilding it to the beau ful wall that can now be seen.
They have worked on this site since late summer last year and the chairman, Tony Caunt has
been amazed at the result and congratulated his team on an excellent “new” wall.

LATEST NEWS FROM THE WILSDEN WALL BUILDING GROUP
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He also represented the Wilsden Neighbour‐
hood Forum on the Shipley Cons tuency Area
Panel Advisory Group.
He will be missed .

Finally I must conclude on a sad note. Les Mosley, a councillor from 2006 un l
2011, when ill‐health forced him to stand down passed away recently. Les was
Chair of the Council in 2011 and was vigorous in debate, especially on ma ers
rela ng to improving access for mobility‐
impaired users. Les's other interest was
gardening and the photograph shows Les
presen ng the Parish Council trophy at the
2011 Wilsden Show.

Villagers may be aware that Bradford Council has to find further areas to make
financial savings over the next five years; to this end the Council is proposing a
strategy which it has called "New Deal", under which some services will be
delivered diﬀerently including devolu on to strategic partners including local
councils. One area that is likely to experience a significant reduc on in budget is
the budget that maintains parks, gardens and other green spaces. The parish
council has had preliminary discussions with Bradford about a possible transfer of
responsibility for this but the "New Deal" process is s ll in the early stages. Whilst
on the subject of things green the Parish Council hopes that you enjoy the hanging
baskets that add a li le colour to Main Street.

The new council year promises to be another busy one. Work connected with the
Wilsden Neighbourhood Plan is ongoing and elsewhere in this issue you can read
more about progress with the Plan and about the ques onnaire that will be going
to all households in Wilsden and Harecro . The parish council has been engaged
with the development of the Bradford Local Plan, a ending the public hearings in
March and we await the Inspector's report, expected this autumn.

There have been a number of changes to the Parish
Council since the last Wilsdener. Simon Dickerson, our
previous Chair and Dennis O'Hara stood down at the May
elec on and I thank them for their past contribu on. They
have been replaced by Councillors David Overend and Chris ne Webster and I
would like to welcome them onto the Council. At the first mee ng of the new
council I was elected Chair and Councillor Peter Allison Vice‐Chair.

Hello

The Parish Chest: notes from the
Chair, Councillor Peter Ketley.

Members of the Wilsden WI Walking Group

Once adopted the Neighbourhood Plan is a legally enforceable planning document, based
upon detailed evidence. It cannot contradict Bradford’s Local Plan but it can establish local
policies to take account of local condi ons. It cannot make any decisions on any develop‐
ments in the Green Belt. The final Plan has to be approved by the residents of Wilsden and
Harecro in a referendum and we are trying to consult as widely as possible through the
process of developing the Plan. As dra policies are finalised they will be available to view
on our website.
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The development of a Neighbourhood Plan for Wilsden and Harecro has been heavily
featured in recent edi ons of the Wilsdener. The Working Group, which includes both parish
councillors and other interested residents has met 10 mes since it was established in 2014.
The development of a Neighbourhood Plan is eligible for significant grants and we have
been able to obtain external funding to cover the development costs. This has meant that
we have been able to obtain the necessary professional advice and retain an expert planning
consultant without this aﬀec ng the level of precept charged.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

Our walking group meets once a month
and we regularly visit the theatre and
cinema. Recently we also enjoyed a day in
Liverpool, visi ng the Anglican cathedral
and a tour of the city with lunch at the
Yacht Club. If anyone is interested in
knowing more about the Wilsden W.I.
please contact Judy Caunt, President, on
01535 273709.

We were pleased that this momentous mee ng was relayed to Bingley Arts Centre and
several of our members a ended. Also on 2nd June, 8,000 members of the W.I.’s were
invited to a Royal Garden Party at Buckingham Palace and Sheila Nurse was thrilled to
represent Wilsden W.I. on this occasion. We shall be celebra ng the Centennial Year with a
tea party for members at Cullingworth Conserva ve Club on 16th September, complete with
entertainment and a special cake. We con nue our monthly mee ngs at Wilsden Primary
School on the 1st Monday in the month (except August) and have had some interes ng and
varied speakers:‐ Keith Goodchild told us of his life in the Household Cavalry and the
Lifeguards; then Sister Agatha visited from the Bar Convent in York and most recently we
have been shown how to wear a kimono! We shall be having a Cra and Social Evening in
September.

This is a momentous year for the Women’s Ins tute movement in England and Wales as
they celebrate 100 years. The Women’s Ins tute was first started in Ontario, Canada, in
1897 and was inaugurated in the United Kingdom in Llanfair PG, Wales, in September 2015.
The membership has now reached nearly 250,000 and a baton has been circula ng around
all the Women’s Ins tutes in England and Wales in 2014‐15 and was presented to the
Queen in the Royal Albert Hall at the Na onal mee ng on 4th June 2015.

WILSDEN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

